


Critical Input from Young People

The information contained in our series of booklets was

compiled as a direct r esult of several years of informal

research, with input from more than 600 young people

worldwide. Young people played an integral role in the 

creation and editing of these booklets.

What to Keep in Mind When Reading this Booklet

The most important idea to keep in mind while using this

boo k l et series is that the key role of adults is to assist and su p-

port young peop l e . Young people are inheren t ly intell i gen t ,

coopera tive and cari n g. Wh en they are given space and

en co u ra gem en t , t h ey wi ll flouri s h . Ma ny adults have put

great ef fort into learning how to assist young peop l e . Th e s e

a re some guidelines that have been used ef fectively.
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Being allies to young people is extremely fulfilling.
We are smart to choose it. We care immensely about

the young people in our lives and we want nothing
more than for them to have safe, meaningful lives. We
hate to watch them struggle and we want to protect

t h em from get ting hu rt and prevent them from 
making bad decisions. Assisting young people to have
their lives go well, however, is not an easy task. We get

frustrated with them. We feel awkward and think they
don’t want us around. It can be hard to get close to
them and have their situations remind us of the 

difficult parts of our younger years.
As allies our jobs can be overwh el m i n g. Th ere are

t h i n gs that need to get don e . We must te ach people how

to re ad . A fund-ra i s er for a bi ke trip needs to get pull ed
of f . We must get dinner on the tabl e . Our su pervi s ors ,
boa rds and funders have their own ex pect a ti ons of u s .

All these things unders t a n d a bly pull us aw ay from the
young people them s elve s . This dy n a m i c , com bi n ed wi t h
our own feel i n gs and fru s tra ti on s , gets in the way of t h e

n a tu ral process of get ting cl o s e .

People will make big changes in their lives when
they can tell that someone cares about them. Strong,

respectful relationships with adults and with each
other give young people safety and confidence to
transform their lives. Also, all successful programs and

or ganizing ph i l o s ophies work because of peop l e’s
relationships with each other. From a local communi-
ty effort to build a youth center to the international

movement to end apartheid, people and relationships
are behind social change. This human caring is where

deep, permanent transformation comes from. The
same is true of forming relationships with young 

peop l e . In any set ting—an after sch ool progra m ,
loving and respectful family relations, school clubs or
church youth groups—things function well and lead

to life changing experiences when they are based on
caring, committed relationships.

This booklet is designed to help adults think about

our relationships with young people. Not only are
relationships with young people key to helping them
have the lives that they want, but they can enrich our

own lives. This booklet also talks about how to deal
with the day-to-day stress that comes up in our work.
Getting to the root of these issues and figuring out

how to get really close will have a tremendous impact
on our lives.

Play and laugh a lot. Young people are full of life.

They love to have fun. Often we feel that we have to
have serious conversations or do something educa-
tional. Play hard, laugh, be silly, enjoy each other, let

go of your inhibitions about play. This is one of the
quickest ways to build relationships. You may even
have to push for this because young people will not

expect you to want to play.
When you play, try not to let yourself fall into

competitiveness. Don’t wrestle or play soccer to win.

Play to have some good contact. Notice the young
person’s skill level and challenge her at that level.
Sometimes you may choose to win if it seems like it

will be a good push for her. Try to be aware of what
will be the best challenge.

General
Insights on
Relationships

Tips from
Young People

on Good
Youth/Adult

Relationships

Why the
Emphasis on

Relationships?
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e s pec i a lly know wh a t’s best for young peop l e . For
i n s t a n ce , in sch oo l s , t h ey know wh i ch te ach ers they can

l e a rn from , t h ey have ideas on how the sch ool co u l d
run bet ter. We should va lue what they have to say.

Never believe that they don’t have an opinion
about something. You might have to ask them to
express their ideas at least ten different times and you

may have to ask in ten different ways. When given
information and time to think, met with the expecta-
tion that “of course they do know,” young people will

come up with brilliant opinions and solutions for
almost any situation.

Go to their space and turf . Young people are of ten
a s ked to be part of the adult worl d . Most of t h ei r
time—in sch oo l , in yo uth progra m s , at home—is con-

tro ll ed by our standard s . Wh en we want to know how
t h eir day was, we ex pect them to come sit at the dinner
t a ble and tell us in ways that make us feel com fort a bl e ,

i n s te ad of h aving them tell us over a game of b a s ketb a ll
or wh a tever they feel com fort a ble wi t h . If we can
reverse the power dynamic so that we show re s pect and

va lue for their worl d , trust wi ll come more easily.
Go to their nei gh borh ood . Hang out with them at

t h eir favori te pizza place . Le a rn abo ut their favori te

mu s i c . Ma ke an ef fort to try ro ll erbl ading even if it scare s
yo u . Sit in the bathroom and help them put on make - u p
to get re ady for a date . Th ey wi ll apprec i a te any ef fort on

your part to get to know their cultu re and way of doi n g
t h i n gs . Th ey may laugh at yo u , m a ke fun of the way yo u
d a n ce or speak Spanish. L a u gh with them . Don’t take it

pers on a lly. The laugh ter is an excell ent way for them to
break the barri ers and get close to yo u .

If we take the

time to hear

what the

young people

around us are

telling us, we

will learn

new things

every day.
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Look for games and activi ties that bring up a lot
of l a u gh ter. L a u gh ter is parti c u l a rly import a n t .

Wh en people laugh , t h ey feel easier, and hesitancies
d i s s o lve . L a u gh ter is a release of ten s i on and fe a r.
Th i n gs go easier and people feel rel i eved after they ’ve

h ad a good laugh .
Take play and laughter into your organizing with

young people, also. You can get business done and

have fun at the same time. Try planning games and
hang-out time into meetings. Business will get done
much faster if you add play time. People will stay

invested and remember that they want to come back.

Learn from young people. We learn a lot from

young people. Each person in the world knows things
that no one else knows. If we take the time to hear
what the young people around us are telling us, we

will learn new things every day. Because of the stereo-
types we all carry about young people, we assume that
we have more information and experience, and we

forget to notice how much we can learn from them.

Va lue young peop l e’s idea s . Young people are intel-

l i gen t . Seek their input . You may have more inform a-
ti on abo ut certain things , but there is a differen ce
bet ween inform a ti on and intell i gen ce . People have

va rying amounts of i n form a ti on , but each pers on has
h er own unique pers pective and ex peri en ces life in her
own unique way. You might find yo u rs el f thinking “O h ,

I went thro u gh that wh en I was her age .” But you did-
n’t . You might have gone thro u gh som ething similar,
but you can’t assume that gives you the soluti on to her

probl em . Young people have excell ent op i n i ons and
t h o u ghts abo ut many different su bj ect s , and they 
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S peak to young people with utmost re s pec t .
Always speak to young people with complete respect.

Often when we were young we were treate d as if
people thought we were cute or talked to us as if we
were in the way. Understandably, some of this will

come out when we talk to young people. Our tone of
voice might get funny in ways we don’t even notice.
Young people will notice this. If you can show them

that you respect their thinking, will listen carefully
and take seriously what they have to say, it will be
empowering to you and the young people around

you. If you know that you’ve just spoken to someone
in a way that you didn’t mean to, don’t get defensive.
You don’t need to pretend it didn’t happen. It’s okay

to apologize and explain that your voice just does 
that sometimes.

Let young people be in charge. Be willing to
follow their lead, even if it means playing games you
don’t like to play or going to movies you don’t want to

see. Let them have a say in when you meet and what
you’re going to do. Find things that they can teach
you. Resist the urge to guide the direction you want

them to go. If they see that you are willing to give
them power in the relationship, they will see you as
more of the peer that you are and open up to you

more about their lives.

Allow young people to feel discouraged. We care
a lot about young people. We want them to be

successful, know how good and smart they are and be
happy. It would be wonderful if we could fix every-
thing for them, if we could make the people they fight

with at school disappear or have them stop hanging
out with that friend who we know is going to get them
into hard situations. But we can’t. They must figure

things out for themselves.
If we can listen to young peop l e’s disco u ra gem en t

and not get foo l ed by it, t h ey wi ll be able to move

t h ro u gh it and come to the soluti ons that make the
most sense for them . Be con f i dent that they wi ll find
s o luti ons while at the same time leaving them room to

feel wi t h o ut talking them out of the feel i n gs . Som eti m e s
it can be hel pful to ex a ggera te the disco u ra gem ent by
s ayi n g, “Yo u’re ri gh t , nothing wi ll ever ch a n ge .” Th i s

u su a lly all ows them to laugh and to see how unreal the
d i s co u ra gem ent is. An o t h er way is to let them talk it out
and tell you how hopeless they feel . We all need a place

to talk abo ut how fru s tra ted we are with the world wi t h-
o ut having som eone try to convi n ce us that everyt h i n g
is going to be fine.

Appreciate young people. Simple appreciations
make a huge difference. Often our attention goes to

the problems in our lives or the things that we’re not
good at do ing. Specifically and sincerely notice the
things that you love about the young people around

you and let them know. We often think caring and
appreciative things about people from a distance. Risk
the embarrassment and let the appreciations out. We

are all dying for people to notice our w onderful
human qualities. We all truly have so many.
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Be open about y ou. There are lots of different
degrees to which you can share about yourself and

your life. Each day you could share something good
that happened the day before or you could sincerely
ask a young person’s advise on a difficult situation in

your life. Be open about the places where you struggle.
You should never expect young people to be your
unconditional listeners or to handle information that

may be hard on them. At the same time, do push
yourself to take their thinking seriously and notice
how much they have to offer you personally.

We of ten feel like our rel a ti onships with young 
people need to be one way. It helps to build their tru s t
and com m i tm ent to you if t h ey can feel like they 

m a t ter in your life .Young people have a lot to of fer yo u .

Build on e - on - one rel a ti on s h i p s . O f ten we work

with young people in gro u p s , or, i f we are paren t s , we
could have more than one ch i l d . O n e - on - one rel a ti on-
ships push us to noti ce things abo ut each other that we

wo u l d n’t in other situ a ti on s . This indivi dual time can
be one aftern oon a week or wh a tever time you can find.
This on e - on - one time can take many form s . It can be a

l i s tening appoi n tm en t .1 This is uninterru pted time set
a s i de to listen to a young pers on and assist her to think
t h ro u gh a specific issue or situ a ti on . It can also be play

ti m e , l i ke playing a game of b a s ketb a ll or going to a
m ovie or out for ice cre a m . It can also just be hel p i n g
s om eone with hom ework or walking him hom e . Any

w ay that you can figure out wi ll make a differen ce .
When we get busy, the first things to go are indi-

vidual relationships. If you think back to your child-

1 For more information on listening appointments, refer to Listening to Young People.

hood, probably the people who made the biggest
impression on your life took a special investment in

you in some way. This is a crucial part of being allies.

Be con s i s tent and com m i t ted . Ma ke a com m i t-

m ent to spend some type of qu a l i ty time with a yo u n g
pers on or a group of young people for a specific peri od
of ti m e . Keep to the com m i tm en t . Ma ke the times that

you plan to get toget h er a pri ori ty in your life . Wh en
you get bu s y, d a tes with young people wi ll feel like the
easiest thing in your sch edule to cancel . Don’t . Ma ke

m eeting times as regular as po s s i ble so there won’t be
con f u s i on abo ut wh en yo u’re get ting toget h er. Yo u n g
people have a lot of i n con s i s tency in their lives and it

wi ll mean a lot to them if you fo ll ow thro u gh .

Be persistent. Sometimes you will arrange a time

to do something and have a commitment with a
young person and she will not come through. It’s dif-
ficult not to take that personally, but it truly doesn’t

have much to do with you. You may feel like they don’t
care or don’t think your time is important. That’s not
true. They may forget that they care. Young people are

constantly told that their lives and struggles aren’t
important, and soon they start to believe it and act it
out. This leads to the self-fulfil ling prophecy. The

young person begins to think “I’m not respected or
taken seriously, so I won’t take myself seriously or
respect myself.” For instance, when a young person

breaks up with his girlfriend at age fifteen, he might
get told “That’s okay, dear. You’ll find true love some-
day.” His hurt is just as legitimate as that of an adult

who gets a divorce. The message, though, is that as
you get older your love and hurts get more real.
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Encourage

them to

share their

thinking.

When they don’t show up or call, keep trying and
letting them know that you want them, that they’re

important, that it makes a difference to you that you
get to know them and that you want to know about
their lives. This will take some practice. Eventually you

will get good at communicating this to them and they
will start to believe you. Keep plugging away. It takes
time. Enjoy the learning process!

Intervene. Don’t be afraid to intervene in people’s
lives—which goes fo r parents, youth workers and

teachers alike. Sometimes respect will mean not with-
drawing from a person. If you see a young person
being harmful to herself or to other people or in need

of some positive direction, step in and be a real force
in her life. If you discover that a young person in your
life has a problem with drugs or is in an abusive

relationship, get involved. Don’t let a bad situation
continue for the sake of not being controlling, or
because we feel shy or feel we don’t know what to do,

or maybe that it will go away.

Crisis situations are opportunities to strengthen
relationships. If someone is having a personal crisis,
such as a death in the family, coming out about
sexual identity, being kicked out of the house, you

have an excellent opening to let him know that you
care and to have a positive impact on his life. Give him
a place to talk about how he’s feeling and help him

think for himself about what steps he needs to take in
the situation. Boundaries that might have separated
you before will be weakened. Crisis situations are an

opportunity to build real trust and closeness. We get
used to people getting through tough situations on

their own. We get timid and don’t want to impose.
Impose. Assume you are wanted and needed. People

need each other. You can have an impact on a young
person’s life in a very real way. There is nothing 
more naturally satisfying than really being there for

another human being.

Working class or poor young peop l e . Class 
distinctions and stereotypes, on top of adultism (the

oppression of young people),2 gives young people an
extra message that their thinking is not valuable.
When working class young people are around major-

ity middle class people, they may get quiet and feel
uncomfortable about the way they talk or think. We
are trained to think that accent and grammar reflect

intelligence. This confuses all of us regardless of our
class background. Delight in all the different ways
people speak. There is no correct or better way. If their

idioms are different than yours, try out some of theirs.
If you can do this in a respectful way it will make them
laugh and feel easier.

Encourage them to share their thinking. It works
best if you can ask detailed and specific questions.
Ask, “Have you ever had someone say to you, ‘It’s just

a stage’ or, ‘You’ll see when you grow up?’” These
questions will get people thinking and talking more
e a s i ly than “ Have you ever been discri m i n a ted

against?”3 Get excited about their ideas. They know
better than any other group of young people that the
system is a mess, and with some support they often

get very excited about changing it.
2 For more information on adultism, refer to the booklet Get the Word Out! 
3 For more ideas for questions, refer to the booklet Get the Word Out! 

Things 
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In Mind 
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Young men. Boys lose human contact and close-
ness very early. They are supposed to grow up and be

strong men. People are often scared of them and
believe the rough exterior. The bigger they get, the
more isolated they seem to become. They’re expected

to be strong enough to figure things out for them-
selves. Young men then begin to believe this and act
like they don’t want or need anything from anyone.

It’s important that we find ways to hang in there with
them. They do need us, though they’re probably not
going to tell us this. Try telling jokes and get them

l a u gh i n g. L i gh t ly push them aro u n d . Look them
straight in the eye and smile. Say “I know you care.
You can’t fool me.” Reach for the person inside. They

are loving, sincere individuals. We simply need to
believe that and keep experimenting with ways to
leave them room to show it.

Young wom en . Young wom en , on the other hand,
a re ex pected to need hel p. People of ten worry abo ut

t h em and think that they can’t take care of t h em s elve s .
Even the stron gest young wom en bel i eve on some level
that their su rvival is depen dent on what other peop l e

think abo ut them .
No ti ce wh en they get qu i et . Wh en young men and

young wom en are toget h er, young men qu i ck ly becom e

the cen ter of a t ten ti on . In formal gro u p s , try to en co u r-
a ge everyone to say som et h i n g, even if i t’s just a few
words abo ut their day.

Try noticing or even recording a group interaction
sometime and study the male/female dynamics. In

informal settings, notice who isn’t talking and try to
bring them into the conversation. If you can help
young women in this way they will quickly take

advantage of the opportunity and begin to play a
more active role. They have a lot to say. Often they just
need an encouraging jump start.

Be aw a re of u n i n ten ti onal stereo typing of
young people. Often we see a group of teens hanging

out on a corner and we assume we know exactly what
t h ey are like and what they are talking abo ut .
We assume young black men are __________, and

Asian wom en are ____________, that all young 
people are heterosexual, that all white young people
are ______________. We can fill in the blanks in our

own ways. Yes, specific groups of young people have
certain qualities in common, but the assumptions
about these common qualities only serve to keep us

separate from the individuals we are getting to know.
Remember that each young person is an individual,
unique in every way. Watch people and notice how

they handle different situations. Ask them what they
believe in. Go after them as people.
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The job. The job of adults with young people is not
to give them perfect ch i l d h ood s , not to make su re they

n ever get hu rt or are pro tected from everything and
h a ppy all the ti m e . That is re a lly not our job. Our fe a rs
m a ke us think that’s the job. Our fe a rs make us long for

perfecti on . It does not ex i s t . It is not part of re a l i ty and
it is not part of the job of a llies to provi de this myth for
the young people in our live s .

A better picture of our job is that we try to give
young people perspective on how inherently smart
and powerful they are; try to protect them from things

they cannot handle yet—things that would do perma-
nent damage, things they do not understand well; and
to provide the resources to feel the difficult feelings

and clarify their own thinking and opinions as they
gain independence.4

Professionalism keeps us separate. All of us (par-
ticularly men) are scared that we have some horrible
trait that will hurt a young person some day. When we

hear horror stories in the news about child molesters,
etc., we start doubting each other’s intentions. This
separation is counterproductive. If we can’t support

and depend on each other, our work suffers. It also
keeps us separate from young people. We are told we
should keep a professional distance. What is a profes-

sional distance? Young people are our friends and they
are real parts of our lives.

We do want to protect young people from adults

acting out hurtful behaviors at them when as young
people they do not have enough power to respond.
We do not have to limit our relationships with them,

but do be thoughtful. Notice what level of closeness 
4 Mod i f i ed from The Job of Pa ren t s , by Tim Jack i n s , Ra ti onal Island Pu bl i s h ers , Se a t t l e , WA .

people feel comfortable with. Don’t go beyond that.
At the same time, don’t hold back. Have fun and enjoy

the young people in your life . Sa fe to u ching is
ex trem ely healthy and it is important for young 
people to have models of this. There is a big difference

bet ween “good ” to u ching and “b ad ” to u ch i n g.
Educate yourself and young people about how to
handle hurtful situations. Let them know that they

have a right to say no. Be smart, but don’t let this hold
you back. We all need each other.

Involve parents. Get to know parents, answer
their questions. Invite them to events. Like them. Tell
them what a wonderful and important job they are

doing. If parents don’t feel safe about what their sons
and daughters are involved in, they won’t allow them
to participate. If you’re inviting a young person out to

the movies or to a women’s support group, you need
to make sure that the parents understand all the
details. Let the young person know that you are going

to be talking to her parents. Reassure her that you are
not checking up on her or breaking any confidential-
ity, but that this will insure that your relationship will

work better and be longer lasting.

App rec i a te paren t s . Pa rents work ex trem ely hard .

We of ten fall into blaming parents for young peop l e’s
d i f f i c u l ti e s . Si n cerely apprec i a te them . No ti ce every-
thing they do well , h ow hard they work and how mu ch

t h ey care . Pa rents are won derful and we should noti ce
and com mu n i c a te that to them . In situ a ti ons wh ere
you know of a parent who is harming a young pers on

in some way, rem em ber to re ach out to the parent as a
pers on while you work to stop the harmful beh avi or.
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Make mistakes. Consider this an experiment in
progress. Delight in your mistakes. You will make

them. The more active you are, the more mistakes you
will make. Trust that you’ve done well already, that
you know many things about how to make the situa-

tion work and that you will figure out the rest as you
go. Be willing to be the first one to take risks, to be
uncool, and to show that you care. Don’t try to cover

up mistakes. Admit them, explain them if necessary,
apologize and move on. “Oops, I think I just said that
pretty disrespectfully. Sorry, I’m just having a hard

day. It has nothing to do with you.” The less defensive
you can be, the quicker the mistakes diffuse.

How to support each other as allies. We often put
ourselves and our growth on the back burner. It’s
extremely useful to get support for ourselves because:

(1) Our group will grow much faster if we don’t feel
stuck or burned out. (2) We ask young people to take
good care of themselves, unite and work together as a

group. Why not model that ourselves? (3) You are
important. This will help you enjoy your work on a
different level.

Get together with other adults and take turns talk-
ing and listening about the following:

• Share what your life was like when you were

younger.
• Remember all the things you loved about being a

young person and how smart you were.

• All the times that you were told “you can’t,” that
you were stifled or punished for speaking out.
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Train other allies. There are many people who
love young people a lot and would be excellent allies.

Many of them simply haven’t yet made a decision to
do the work. Invite them in. Set up opportunities for
them to participate in your programs. Encourage

t h em to build rel a ti onships with young peop l e .
Appreciate every effort they make.

You know a lot about young people that you could

share with other adults. It would make a huge differ-
ence in the world if all adults remembered to put
young people as a priority in their lives. Think about

what would be missing from your life if it did not
include young people. Bring other adults into your
world. Share your love for this work.

Back each other. Young people are to be taken
seriously, and so are youth workers and parents. There

is no work in the world that is more valuable than the
work that we are doing. People deserve to get paid well
and get lots of assistance with this work. This means

that we are going to need to get together as allies to
young people and organize for respect, recognition,
better pay and benefits, and better resources. This will

take many different forms: organizing youth worker
alliances, setting up support systems, sharing skills
and resources, going public and changing legislation.
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Rem em ber that yo u’re making a differen ce .
Think back on your childhood or tee n years to the

adults who made a difference in your life: the Girl
Scout leader who took you on hiking trips and helped
you take your body ser iously, or a neighbor who

would take you bowling, teach you how to cook or
play soccer with you. Do you think she knew the 
positive effect she was having on your life? Probably

not. Like you, she probably tried her best and hoped
that she was having some influence on how you felt
a bo ut yo u rs el f . The same is true of your work .

Although the young people may not be able to tell you
that you are making a difference, you are. This work
is very hard to measure. Any effort you make is

extremely valuable. Know that important things are
happening even if you can’t see them.

The best time for action is now. We care very
much about young people and we can play an impor-
tant role in helping their lives go well. We can’t wait

until we feel comfortable. Assume you know enough
and are ready now. Become great friends with young
people and help them organize today. Young people

are the present, and together we are all the future.

Enjoy! Young people are fun. They inspire us.

They are full of hope. They remind us how important
it is to play, to listen closely to people, to be tight
f ri en d s . Th ey push us to treat each other with 

complete respect. Follow their lead. Bring other adults
along. Enjoy yourself.
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• Share about burn-out and all of your frustrations
with your current situation.

• Share and delight in each other’s successes.
Notice what a wonderful difference you are making in
these young people’s lives.

Form a t : We of ten talk over each other and no on e
gets heard . Try this: One pers on talks while the other

pers on listens with re a l , aw a re , del i gh ted atten ti on for a
s et amount of ti m e . Th en swi tch . It is more ef fective if
people take tu rns talking in pairs or in small gro u p s .5

Appreciate yourself. You have done well. Notice
the ways that you have been and continue to be a

committed ally to young people. It’s tempting to put
our attention on the things that we haven’t figured out
yet or the ways that we could be better. Each day we

need to stop and notice the things that we’ve accom-
plished. Of course things aren’t exactly the way you
want them to be. This is no reason to blame yourself.

Each one of us fights hard every day—we’re doing the
best that we can at each moment. Structure apprecia-
tion into your day. Meet with co-workers or friends at

the beginning or end of each day and each share
something you did well that day. The extra attention
helps. Risk being nice to yourself and appreciating

yourself and other people for the work we do. It’s
much more fun. Know that important things are hap-
pening. The results of this work are hard to measure.

Take a leap of faith and assume you are wonderful.

5 Use the listening guidelines described in the booklets Listening to Young People and
Leading a Youth Worker Resource Group.18
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YOUTH ON BOARD RESOURCE MATERIAL

• 14 Points: Successfully Involving Youth 

in Decision Making

• Youth on Board: Why and How to Involve Young

People in Organizational Decision-Making    

• Your Guide to Youth Board Involvement and the Law   

• Tips from Young People on Good Youth/Adult

Relationships

• Get the Word Out!

• Leading a Youth Worker Resource Group

• Listening to Young People

• Understanding and Supporting Young People

• Special Time

• At the Table: Youth Voices in Decision Making

Youth on Board also offers individualized training 

and consulting services.

Youth on Board • 58 Day Street • 3rd Floor • P.O. Box 440322
Somerville, MA 02144 • 617 623-9900 x1242
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